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рогату of la Tour, mentions in his work 
that “la Tour’s fort was destroyed (ruine) 
by d’Aulnay alter he had wrongfully taken 
possession of it.”

It would seem not improbable that la 
Tour after his second marriage established 

IUv. w.o. Raymond, M. A.. Writ«-e About himself at the tort constructed by his tor-

, F™re^~ei;8pToLuyr

The occurrence this year of the four tinue to reside there the remainder of his 
hundredth anniversary of the discovery of days.
the New World by Columbus has stimu- if this theory—for it can be considered 
lated the citizens of the neighboring repub- be ®orrec|,1|a having
lie to undertake a grand relebration of the "a-ie h.i be.dciu.rters .t lhe orl he him- 
event, in which the World'll lair at Chicago bu,l| fr0™ 16gd *° 16j°. dunged
will be «prominent feature. hi« quarter, «fier hi. second .......

it is right and proper that Canada h- ) . ; le >"®arshould heartily participate in the obaerv- de.,th m . lb86 at the fort built
ance ol so memorable an anniversary; not ,Ь/Д8«Vb® opposite side of 
merely because the discovery of Columbus probabïhty of this rests
was destined to leave an impress on the by >18

pages of the world’s history of which the Lvo-i-j . ragg e w';b d Aulnay, іт- 
old navigator with all his hopefulness and ^ j . ^ R*?* exertions and with
with all L enthusiasm but little dreamed, ^venturous spirit somewhat subdued by 
but because it 14 in event in wl.ieh «II advanc,nK years would be more likely to
the people of the continent have a common ^ent h.mself with occupying d’Aulnay’s last statement is not vouched for, but she 
interest. 1, 1 ha.n 1° g°.t0 1°е expense and trouble has debt enough without question.

The occurrence of this notable anniver- *V8 °W<‘ » occupation by One matter, however, needs a thorough
«ryrervre^a remiudcruflhe fac. .hat ^ “lî °a overhauling, and that І8 the present system
nerol the^lote ЬмТесТ rma”ng Lto!£ l*rgodegrec to explain the confueiou dis- ol aesessment. The assessment was low- 
and «hen twelve more years have elapsed ?/ m*p-m«kers ol a later period as ered some years since so that the town
St. John will be able to commemorate its e si e o the original r ort la Tour. would not have to pay out so large a sum 
ter-centenary ! It was on the 24th day ol Old French Fort. for county purposes — the assessment in
June, A. D 1604, that DeMonts and his For some years, subsequent to the death the county being much lower than in the 
famous colleagues, Jean de 1‘outnncourt of la Tour, the French maintained a cost ___ „ ті, „і, u ■ .
and Samuel de Champlain, lor the first at the mouth of the St. John. AboutPfhe ‘"'rn The change being once made re- ■—
time sailed into the mouth of our magmfi- year 1670 the Chevalier Grand Fontaine ma,,ned. «b and today the town is advertised five lines (about 85 word») to c”£ ïïüf
cent river, which in honor of the Saint on strengthened the old fort on the west side ̂  having a very high rate. The rate is insertion. Five cento extra for every additional
whose day the discovery was made, they of the harbor, and placed his lieutenant ,,gb’ but tbe M8e88ment in most cases is --------*_____________
named la riviere Saint Jean. M. de Marsom, in command. * ow і t0 r**86 the assessment and lower the

Champlain had received special instruc- Governor Brouillan visite! the fort in rate would be to the best interest of muni- 
•ions from Henry IV. of France, to bring 1701 and was not favorably impressed. сіРа!ІІ>'.' .... , , . ,
back a careful and detailed account of bis He described it as “extremely small and lhe equalities formed in the way the 
explorations and he may be said to have commanded on one side by an island at rates are 1®vied 18 a matter of far greater
accompanied DeMonts as geographer to the distance of a pistol shot, and on the £?nI®ern- So long as the rate was either
the king. It is to this appointment, un- other by a height which commanded it blgh or low’ Wlth a thoroughly honest
sought, unexpected and as it appears al- entirely at the distance of only a hundred ?88essment» no one could complain of bear-
most accidental that we are indebted for odd fathoms with the disadvantage of m6anundue burden; but the assessment is
Champlain’s unparalleled journals which having no water to drink without going тапі,ев11У uniu8t» and a8 usual the rich
have come down to us rich in incident, to seek it beyond the torrent of lhe river ee™Pe and the P°°.rare mulched,
prolific in important information and cov- St. .John.” The assessment is supposed to be for
ering nearly the whole period of his sub- Brouillan resolved to abandon the post ?Ctual value’ bu‘thi8 is Риге,У theoretical, 
sequent career. and accordingly St. John was left as lor a8 a matter of fact, it is well under-

A glance at Champlain’s chart of St. deserted and desolate as it had been 8tood that the valuation shall be for about 
John harbor sufficiently proves the fidelity previous to the arrival of its discoverers 80 p,er cent' ot value- 0f course 
with which the famous voyageur conducted nearly a century before. “A deep silence” actua 8aIee fix va,ues beyond dispute, 
his observations and made note of his dis- says Hannav, “fell upon the place which ?ndwe have bad enough of these 
coveries. We there behold all the promi- was unbroken for thirty years The ™ tbe Pa9t two )’ear8 t0 settle that point, 
nent natural features as they exist today Indian might wander among the ruins of a £he.1)artmoutb ropeworks were sold to the 
and are convinced that in respect to these fort which had been abandoned to his care £at,onal Cordafie company, or Consumers’ 
general features our harbor has not materi- or left to be converted into a hiding place CordaS® company, is the company prefers 
ally altered since the first recorded visit for the wild beasts of the forest and to ca lt8e“» for $315,000; the works are 
made by European explorers. We note, wonder at the folly of the white man who a88e8Sed ,or $100,100. The Ferry com- 
however, some minor points oi differ- had forsaken the finest river in all Acadia pany 18 a8se88ed ,or $77,000, but the 
cnce in the chart. As for ex- for the hunter, the woodsman, the fisher- bonded debt for ferry purchase is $ 1Ô0.OO0. 
ample the narrow passage west man, or the farmer.” I he marine slip which was sold for $120.-
of Navy Island. Here it is manifest that It was not till the lapse of nearly half P00 ,be Halifax Graving dock company, 
the combined action of the outflowing a century that the flag of France was ?8 assessed for $60,000. S. Gland & Co. 
waters of the river and the Inflowing tides again hoisted over the old bastions at St 18 a88e88ed lor $11,500, but it has recently 
of the bay have in the course of three John. This was done by Bo"sherberî' 8>'ndivated for %G0>m) И 
centuries materially widened the channel, who, with thirty men was sent from Quebec ?erve8 me соггес1,У- Tbe 
Champlain’s map displays a group of for the purpose. The little garrison did lmProvement company (so called), are 
Indians on either side of the harbor, also a not long remain in possession and a8Se88ed ior $2,300 while one small por-b-.wsit.ïb "й-і/л ~ sipŒbsM» рмуншаивб
fortify themselves.” Navy Island thus ap- After the capture by Col Monekt.m in °°0« but the capital invested is about $200,- College in America. 4o students from N. в. and „ear, aa.be she of the firs, know,, fort,}. 1755 ol Bea„PSéjourné formidable tertre,” JfZT ^7 h°W
<ntwn at the mouth of the St. John. erected by La Corne and DeLoutre at the * , е8^|та^®8 vary when measured by ac- Johnson, Onurio BuimcssCollege, Belleville,Ont.

The French settlers alterwards erected isthmus of Chignecto. Cant. Rous was Ніч- luaI saIe8- C. Robson’s house, valued at 
forts for their protection. The ruins of patched with three twenty gun ships and a $3,(X)0, 8old ,or $4'500- s- Seldon's es- 
two ol these situated at Portland Point and sloop of war to drive the French Iront their f»sessed for 81,350, sold for $1,050. 
on the site ol Fort Duflerin were stated by post at the mouth ol the river St John A. " ’ • Smith’s property, assessed 81,-
the first English settlers to be plainly visi- soon as the garrison under lloisherbert be ,5°. sol’l for 82,000. The Lawlor proper- 
ble on their arrival at St. John ill 1702. at held their formidable adversaries entérine ty’ recen,l7 d,vl(,cd’ was appraised for divi- 
which time Fort Frederick occupied the the harbor they deemed discretion to be s“in PurP°8es at <“Ujr double the assessed 
site of another French lort, situate at “Old the better part ol valor and accordinelv va ue 0 Tlo’Ci,°- A 6reat number more 
Fort Neck,” in Carleton. Two ol these old burst their cannon, blew ud their min °f ridiculously low assessments might be 
French forts are particularly referred to by zine, burned everything they could belong- glven : aB Walker, 82.800 lor house
Nicolas Denys, Brouillan and other writers, ine to the fort and departed in haste * a.nd wbarl property, the railway running
They were established, the one by Charles The same summer the Acadians of Grand righ,t lbrou6h tbe property. One other re
de la Tour, and the other by d’Aulnay Pre. Chignecto, Shepody and other nlaces ?!ark,îbly low assessment is that of Mrs.
Charms^v were removed Irom their ancient ieltlc- “«"бИ 8. a»sessed lor Sl.WO-probably

1 be position of these two forts, 18 18 not ments by the British. Large numbers the land could n<>t be purchased for that 
easy 1rom the somewhat fragmentary however, succeeded in escaping to the St’ 8um; 80 a,8° Green’8 bts on Pine
material available, positively to determine. John river where Boisherbert at one time and Tulip 8trefcts* a8seesed ,or $350 and 
There has been a good deal of con - found himself in command of as many as l°’ re8Pcct,ve,V- Compare these with 
troversv regarding the site of the original fifteen hundred fugitives. The fort at St luch І)Г0РегІ"е8 as E. Erb, assessed for
Port la lour, and we are assured John was repaired and the French remain- ^00; Edward hosier, $800; A. Hutchin-
that the last word has not yet been said, ed in possession for three years longer ??“’ two bou8es on Pine street, $1.400;
The conflicting views hitherto advanced have The English dispatched an expedition f/,azee',8 ^?.ttag® on Nortb 8treet- $800; 
been supported with documentary evidence from Boston in the summer of 1768 to tdward Elliot, $400 on a property that cost 
and elaborate argument bv such students reduce the French to subjection. „г.}50* л *
of local history aa Jame, l annay. W. P. The expedition consisted ol three ships . XVl!b reeard to personal property, it 
Dole and I rof. \Y. I. Ganong. The of war and two transports with doti8n 1 seem t0 make апУ difference what a
merits of the controversy it is not the a regiment of Highlanders and one of Pro nian ,bas as *ar a8 assessment goes for the
intention of the writer at this time to dis- I vincial troops They landed at what is now gentleman with a fine pair of horses or a

Negro-town Point, Irom whence $k0°° P‘an0 8 ol?, with .™u,cb tbe 8a,lie .___________
a road was made through the woods to the , gÜ Л*. ,be "ldoK ",tb bar necessary CVCDV ONE IN Ni,ED OF INFORMATION

Vharles de là Tour probably began the piece where the Carleton City Hall stands, b°“8lib?1<l belonging. A number of per- 'А",*1'8 ;yb.ivciofwlv.re.lng wiu So..11
-erection of his fort at the mouth ot the St. where the French then had a vegetable ?°"8 rai8®d a СГУ °Ter.5ax re,orm last. Уе.аг price one' dollar. Mailed, postage pâid.lîü
John about the year 1631, but he did not garden. An attack was made on the fort ®°U a • ° ° ,r matters with it, receipt of price. Contains a careful compilation
receive a formal grant ol the "Fort and a"d alter one repulse it was carried by ”hh,cK ,hose. ,",cra?ted. ,.00.k K“»d nare
Habitation ot la Tour1’ from the Company storm. Three hundred prisoners were ahouId overshadow the vital issue. These rating of everyone, ami a good dial of information
ot New France till Jan. 15th, 1635. made, the remainder of the garrison escao- Per8°n8 claimed that nearly a million dol- SsincFs^f8advLuIn» Tuf l'eruining to the

Mis fort, we may presume, was similar in blg in boats across the river. The French |arS. property escapes taxation en- vkrtisino Bureau, io Spruce street, nT\\L 8 D"
■construction to other forts built in Acadia bst over forty men in the conflict and -u those wbo escaPf are tbe
at this period, which the plans of Sieur never regained possession of the post thev [lch and that 88 a consequence the masses
Franquet show to have been as follows : had held for a period of more than а *Є t0 make UP :or ,l b,v being overtaxed.

A double row of palisades from fifteen to century. W. O. Raymond. A ve,4 con8ervatiye estimate made after
eighteen feet in height, forming the general TNext wppk яп ягіірі» н -n care*u* review of the assessment will showoutline of .he fort.8 Outside ,he palisade, а .Рре.г“іТГ^ ”пЕга^ГоПЬе Ьп а,’'' % 'Г‘ ®500,и<ю.і|о11аг8 ”»ПЬ ol property
Jeep trench was dug part ol ИнЛ.г.Ь Irom wLPi„ I87T.-E0T ® , , „ ■
which was thrown up against the palisades ______ ___________ , '"bo is to blame ior this state of affairs,

sloped off- so as to form Mortality Among Hospital Nurses. І???ЄПІ n0t' The ^ипСІПот» lay
a glacis. Within the enclosure a small I т» r >r ibe blame on the assessors, and the assess-
bank ot earth was thrown up against “New^Wi^m^’ uiT Ь" bo°k .en,ided or. (mile and immediately raise the assess- 
tbe palisades above which was the пягя -New Fragments, gives some terrible fig- ment on tbe kicker when they make up 
pet. P The bastions a eaT.nl Tre °‘ і?,ОГ'а‘7 among bo8Pilal n“r8a8- tba^ Hst lor the next year/ P
is a rule constructed ol logs parting LbrUe;,? ,ЬХ.пУ|Л! °‘ Seve,nteen’ devoti"8 Amherat with all ils im 
about thirty leet beyond the nalissdes and Ь Г ,o bo8P1,al nursing,dies on the aver- rate ol about 81) cents on
terminating1 in an acute angle On these ?iP ,wcn,)'"0"e )eara sooner than a girl of ville has a rate ol about 85 cents on the
bastions mins were mounted in the usual I the age “ov,I1g among tbe general $100, while last year Dartmouth bad a rate 

•r reciprocal^ fiankitig the TlUpd pop“lat‘onl a"d a Ь“8Р'“> the age of $1.40 per $100, or about 70 per cent,
each other. *The lour bastions were each ®.f l"enfy-6ve has the same expectation ol higher than those named. When people wish
mounted by i ci I ! 18 a P”80" at tbe. ав= Hlty-eigUt in to invest in the “ambitious tow'n/

Fort la Tour, as thus constructed, was I °rdmary ™mmumty' i="d«.'’8. 8аУ. "Beware! No town in the
termed by Saltonstall a “strong sufficient ~ 7Z-------- Dominion is taxed so heavily as that very
fort,” and its subsequent gallant defence c. R»yaae" ofTigere. town across tbe harbor.” Recently a
by the little garrison under Madame la ®lr " dbam Hunter mentions a man- gentleman who was about to purchase a 
Tour against the repeated attacks ol ™,er ln lndia ™bo was known to have property there asked two gentlemen wbo 
d’AuInav-Chamisay would seem to give it kd*ed 408 people in three years, and :oan aIH,d-v on real estate, what rate ot 
some cfaim to the title. another which killed an average of 80 mtere8t they would charge lor a loan, and

Doubtless the fort built by Chamisay , pernons a year tor the same period. A they said they would charge from one half 
whether at “old Fort” in Carleton or at ,blrd eau8ed thirteen villages to he ahand- to one Per cent, more lor money on 
Portland point was similar to that built by °“ed' and 280 8qusre miles ol land to be investments in Dartmouth than for 
la Tour. thrown out ot cultivation. A fourth killed tbe Bame amd ol property in Halifax.

The feud between these rivals lasted 11,7 Per80n8 in a year, and stopped a public ^ow' tbia ia a renoue matter for
well-nigh twenty years, and the vicissitudes raad І0Г шааУ fecks. the property owners ol the town, and
of either party render the story of this ------"---------------------- H Dartmouth wants to be what she
period one ot the most interesting chapters Come to sta,. should be. a delightful suburb of Halifax,
in the history of Acadia. r There were between 4,000 and 5 ООО ‘"e""8! be amhitiousto run her machinery

Lady la Tour died in May, 1645, and in guesses deposited in the “Kandy Kitchen" re8u 18 tban bave been ob-
the year 1650 d’Aulnay-Charnisay in the very : contest last week. That means as many ÎÎ Ldlm°"h 7 аЙ°о“ JU“
zenith of his fortunes and in the prime of purchases. The "kandy kitchen" has be- ,j b? and ,exce?“'ve
ltle was drowned in the Annapolis river come popular and is here to stay. expenditures. People who were store times
near Port Royal. A lew year, later the _________________ disposed to think be town over the hsr-
4eud that had so long prevailed between SelUn,Out.- bor somewhat fickle xnd cranky are db
the houses of la Tour and Chamisay to- Mr. Carroll th« ir P®*“ "°" 10 8,1 . undertakings there
«ether with all conflicting claims iheh .T™/? - '.l' - faab'°",b|e milliner, with distrust. Now 11 a time when all
siting was finally settled8!»- the marriane ‘““J"?®8. In. ,bl8 ,и“е ‘h*1 "be.18 go'“g proceedings should be open and above
eiiSLrles la Tour aid d’Aulnay’s widow miLrL'm Hiroü/’V*?4 P™P?8“ ‘n conse- hoard ; everyone wants to know the truth

The historian Nicolas Denys, a contem- 2t vëre îôwS, f ^ °°k mdlmery ab°.ut «В»1™. ®.f сотшоп interest. The] hv very low prices. various commissions ot which Dartmouth

FORTS OF OLDEN DAYS. DARTMOUTH’S BIG RATE. to have more than its share, will be 
wise if they ^ publish fully just bow 
matters are going in these various depart
ments. The people want to know posi
tively. First, just how much money the 
water commission has spent down to May 
31st, and how much it will require to finish 
the work. This information should come 
from a report made by the engineer in 
charge. They want to know the estimated 

. , , , , mcome and bow it is to be raised, and also
papers are fond of calling Dartmouth “ the what sum, if any, will have to be raised by 
ambitions town.” Recently it has evident- general assessment for water purposes, 
ly been trying to earn the title. What Secondly, they want to know what the 
with corporation watW- work, and corpora- ЯЖйГ ÔÎT^ratingY^n'toMb 

tion lerry, together with electric lights put same period. Thirdly, they want to know 
in by a company, Dartmouth certainly is why no reform was made in the method of 
putting herself in possession of “ all the *evy™g tbe rates for this year, when if 
modern implements.” These improve- waB cl^arl.v demonstrated last year that the 

. , r 4 v methods used were most unjust. They
ments, however, cost money, and the town also want to know if the council 
is said to have the largest debt, in proper- having any changes made that will 
tion to her wealth and population, of any an honest assessment in the future. These
town in the Dominion. The truth of the ,ng8 V'® P®°Ple wan‘f,9 kno* at once,

for various reasons. Those in authority 
will best consult their own interests by a 
full and clear statement of the condition of 
things as outlined.

Br2£S2.rd ’s Fishing Tackle !ГЛШКСП ASD ENGLISH STRONG
HOLDS NEAR ST. JOHN.

HOW ASSESSMENTS ARE MADE IN 
AN AMBITIOUS TOWN.

Property Awitod at Only One-Half It*
But the Poorer People Have to

Make Up for It Jnet the Same-Financial 
Allhire In a Hardened Town.
Dartmouth. N. S.. June 2.— Halifax

-----WE HAVE A-------

NICE ASSORTMENTУ :
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They Have the Best Material ! 
The Most Impr 

The Finest ]

The GOOLD BICYCLE CO. L’td,
MAKERS.

------FROM THE------- .ovements !
Finish! Vpurpose

insure :>Best Makers.
AGENTS,

•9 Market Square, ST. JOHN.
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W. H. THORNE & COj

Wire Flower Stands !New and Nice.
MacLaren’s Imperial Cream cheese, 

Canadian Stilton cheese, strawberries and 
cream and other luxuries in feason at J. S. 
Armstrong & Bros’.grocery, 32 Charlotte st.

I
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS. Wood Flower Stands.

(Very Nice.)

Flower Vases,
Hanging Brackets,
Flower Pot Brackets,
Trainers,

And other Ornamental Goods for 
Lawns and Gardens.

і

і !

AD-

FIVE LINES

BOARDING. tÆ “
commodated with large and pleasant rooms, in that 
Mas. Mciimvs. ocaMd b™«. ™ «-ey greL-

і

EMERSON & FISHER, 7S to 79 Prince We Street
■uns. C. (r. L. Huberts,Windsor. N.S. maj28,t-f A. Good. "Wheel Barrow

JftîIiljL’SSswàs'S
done in a way that will pay them. Printed samples 
21Г 8tbJobn aPPllCat,0D‘ AddrcM “Writer," Box

FOR

I
only $3.00. ail first class work, at 98 King 
J. Mi* lube. May 14

12.90

«et Week we ~Ÿ Strong and serviceable, dished tor dumping. A hand- 
.v^CreBmFrdeeZer« I barro" f®r g^en, farm or any purpose. Our supply is 

O--------------- --------- o limited.

T. MoAYITY 1SOISTS,
________13 AND 15 KIMS 8TREET, - 8T. JOHN, N. B.

t
M.y 7—10І*

1 EVERY, WEEK ffi’S
places where the people would be glad to take Pboq. 
RE8B every week, if any boy could be found who 
would deliver it, and collect the money. There is 
enjoyment in it for them, and money for the boys. Singers with Pneumatic Tiresі
plains dislinct colors, or 14 Choice House Plants. 
Our new illustrated list contains full particulars of the 
above otters free on application to Nova Scotia 
N uiwery, Lock man street, Halifax, N. S., James 
U. Harris, Manager. Sic Display Advt. Page 6.

may 21, 4-І
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The most experienced 
riders prefer and buy

Singers,
this is proved by the 
sale of over 40 so far 
this Season.

Fourth importation 
just arrived by steamer 
“Celebes.” Th 
sist of Seven Pneumatic 
Tires and Five Cushion. 
Nearly all sold now. 
Catalogue on applica-

held, Wey mouth and scores or other places should 
each have a buy willing to make money. He can 
do it easily bv selling Progress. Splendid profit 
and little work. Address for infonnation, Circula- 
tion Department РвоевЕвв St. John N. B.

1

ese con-

MI
BpFRIENDS ho» PROtxRESS who know of bright 

est boys who would not object to 
making some money for themselves, or keeping their 
parents, by two or three hours work every Saturday, 
m such towns and villages in the Maritime provinces 
where I KOORBss is not for sale at present, can learn 
of something to their advantage, by writing to 

“ Circulation Department," St. John, C. EL Burnham & Son,
83 andj85 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, NI, В

Progress

known as
Port la Tour.

;l

I

Pelee Island Vine and Vineyard Co.
(LIMITED.)-

Hr ring established our Maritime Agency «7DHJV, we now solicit your

TheKEELEYINSTITlITE,
NORTH CONWAY, N. H. Pure Canadian Wines.

A CURE FOR Dry Catawba, case or dft.
Sweet ** “ “
Isabella, “
P. I. Claret, " "

І'ІІгГ’Т'::
F. I. .Alicante, “Drunkenness, Opium Habit and 

Nervous Prostration,
and the remainder

Tills branch of the famous Institute at Dwight, Ill., 
continues tlie same practice by the same remedies 
and methods. An exnerienct d physician from 
Dwight in attendance. House delightfully situated ; 
quiet home ; modern conveniences ; Forest Glen 
opnng. Reach-d by mountain division of Maine 
Centra) R. R., 60 miles from Portland, Me. 
to $8 Oo'°e tn Н!™Ні1 ® j5 00 l*er week ; Board $6.00 

Communications confidential. Write lor full par
ticulars to IN inn;/, r Ke.l y IuHtitntr. North 
Conway, N. U.

Unfermented Grape Juice, case;
also Concord, case or dft.

vements has a 
$100. Kent-the E. C SCOVIL, Tea and Wine Merchant,

62 UNION'STREET, ST. JOHN. TELEPHONE 083.

money

OVERCOATINGS,
WORSTED TROUSERINGS,

TWEED SUITS,
Very Low, at

Tailor.

I;

Ті
\.

V v.
H

і 127 and 129 Segee’s Block, Mill Street.
f.. [I W. H. McINNIS,?j

Advertise in CIRCULATES WIDELY. 
CLEANLY PRINTED. 
CLOSELY READ.

&

"-«BEACON? R. B. ARMSTRONG, 
BuUiêher,

St. Andrews, N. B. 
SUMMER RESORT.1 é

f
M Щ ■У! AT (tBAVINGt.

“PR0GRE8S^ENJRAVING BUREAU,WHITE’SÉÊ 83 KING 8T.,
St. John, N. B.ir ;
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